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Abstract 
HX electricity power company which was born in the times when Fujian 
electricity power system has changed its structure from large potion of hydraulic 
electricity power to thermal, had a glorious history under the planned economic. It 
was the first 300MW units to put into commercial operation in Fujian power grid. HX 
company experienced the golden age of thermal power generation, and made 
important contributions to the development of Fujian electricity power system. 
However, with the promotion and in depth of the electricity power system innovation, 
the separation of the power plant and grid, the bidding to the grid, the advantages of 
HX power company has no longer exist. With a number of large-capacity thermal 
power plants has been put into use in 2008, the competition of electricity markets is 
intensifying. In addition, the electricity price is depreciating and the coal price is 
rising. HX power company urgently needs to change the existing management to win 
through. This paper launch on the existing HX power company's performance 
management system, analyse the problems and shortcomings. It try to establish a new 
performance management system using Strategy-based KPI Performance 
Management system combined with the company's actual situation.  The effect 
analysis of improved performance management shows that under the current 
circumstances, HX power company applied strategic KPI based performance 
management system can be very good to the company's development strategy and 
operational objective’s resolve. It also effectively excitatedes the go-aheadism of the 
departments and the staffs, achieves the two-win of the enterprise and the employees. 
The difficulties facing to HX power company is a common situation to thermal power 
plants, its performance management reforms demonstrate that it can find a suitable 
performance management to get through the difficulties. I hope this paper can provide 
ideas and referrences to other power generation. 
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1、发电量完成 719178 万千瓦时，完成年度目标的 95.26%； 
2、综合厂用电率完成 6.45%，比年度目标降低 0.23 个百分点； 
3、发电标准煤耗率完成 315.55 克/千瓦时，比年度目标降低 0.11 克/千瓦时； 
4、销售收入完成 236597 万元，完成年度目标的 99.20%； 
5、实现利润总额 15289.5 万元，完成年度目标的 101.93%。 
HX 电力公司现有正式员工 605 名，设备部、发电部、燃料部三大生产部门
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资料来源：HX 电力公司绩效管理办法（试行），2005 年。 
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表 2.1  HX 电力绩效考核组织体系及职能 
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